GUEST REQUEST FOR DANCE/PROM

RLRS STUDENTS ARE ALLOWED TO REQUEST ONLY 1 GUEST PER DANCE/PROM

Date of event: __________________________________________

Name of RLRS student making the request: ______________________________________________________

Name of Guest: ________________________________________________________

Guest’s address: ________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian (guest’s) telephone number: __________________________________________________

Guest’s age: ____________ ***

School that guest currently attends (if applicable) __________________________________________

As the RLRS student requesting the above guest attend a RLRS event, I understand that I assume responsibility for their activities as per school rules. I also understand that I shall be subject to disciplinary action if my guest does not act responsibly in regards to school rules and regulations.

_________________________  _________________________
Signature of RLRS student making request  Date

*************************************************************************************************

Guest’s school to be contacted for reference (if applicable)

______ School recommends allowing student to attend (no disciplinary issues or concerns regarding student)

______ School does NOT recommend allowing student to attend

______ Guest approved by RLRS administration

______ Guest NOT approved by RLRS administration. Reason: _______________________________________

_________________________  _________________________
Principal’s signature  Date

*** Guests may not be older than 20 years of age. Students in grades K-8 may not attend high school dances/proms.
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